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Introduction
Two federal acts have sought to ensure a timber supply specifically from the Tongass National Forest. The Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA 1980) in section 705(a) provided funds to maintain a constant supply of timber from the Tongass at a rate of 4.5 billion board feet per decade. A decade later, section 101 of the Tongass Timber Reform Act (TTRA 1990 ) amended ANILCA by deleting section 705 and inserting a new section 705(a):
Subject to appropriations, other applicable law, and the requirements of the National Forest Management Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-588), … the Secretary shall, to the extent consistent with providing for the multiple use and sustained yield of all renewable forest resources, seek to provide a supply of timber from the Tongass National Forest which (1) meets the annual market demand for timber from such forest and (2) meets the market demand from such forest for each planning cycle. Morse (2000) developed procedures, as directed by the 1997 Tongass Land and Resource Management Plan, "to ensure that annual timber sale offerings are consistent with market demand" (USDA FS 1997: 37) . The Morse methodology is based on an inventory adjustment process whereby uncut volume under contract is considered inventory, timber sales are considered additions to inventory, and harvest is considered a deletion from inventory. Morse's methodology specifically relies on estimates of installed and operable mill capacity, industry rate of capacity utilization, share of raw material provided by the Tongass, and other parameters. In this annual assessment of sawmills in southeast Alaska, mill capacity is defined as the amount of net sawlog volume (Scribner log scale) that could be processed by the mill, as currently configured, during a standard 250-day, twoshifts-per-day, annual operating schedule. This operating schedule benchmark was set in 2000 to assess sawmills on an equal basis from year to year, using an industry standard for assessing operations. The estimate of maximum capacity is not limited by the availability of employment, raw material, or markets. The estimate of capacity is for primary manufacture from net sawlog volume (i.e., used to manufacture lumber, cants, veneer, music bolts, etc.). Chips from utility logs, products from wood residue, or secondary manufacture from logs already accounted for are not considered primary manufacture from sawlogs.
The forest products industry in southeast Alaska has undergone considerable changes in the past decade. The capacity reports have become an important source of information for land managers, policymakers, and scientists in assessing future demand for Tongass timber.
Background
Originally, the 20 largest and most active sawmills in the region were included in the wood manufacturing assessment, which began in 2001 (for CY 2000 . These 20 mills represented the majority of total capacity of all wood products manufacturing in southeast Alaska at the time. In 2007, the 20 original mills became 22 with the partial subdivision of 1 mill. Of those 22 mills, 10 were active in 2010, 3 were idle, and 9 had been decommissioned or were no longer in production (i.e., "uninstalled"). There have been no significant mill installations since 2000. A new manufacturer will be added to the assessment when equipment is installed, an inventory of logs is onsite, and product is produced.
In spring and summer of 2010, and again in 2011, information for the previous calendar year was collected directly from producers. Sampling was conducted onsite in most cases with the remainder conducted via telephone interviews.
Respondents were asked to supply information relative to any equipment purchases or modifications that would affect sawmill capacity, and the volume of logs that were processed during the respective calendar years. Estimated wood manufacturing capacity, mill consumption, and wood manufacturing employment in southeast Alaska have declined steadily since the initial survey for 2000 (table 1) .
Information collected in 2010, as in other years, was as follows: Net sawlog volume, Scribner log scale, that received primary manufacture during the calendar year. This is the actual net sawlog volume used during the year to manufacture sawn products. In previous reports in this series (e.g., Alexander and Parrent 2010), this was labeled "Estimated mill production," but it is still the same data type.
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Primarily chips manufactured from utility logs (produced from logs that do not go through the sawmill). Can also include firewood.
e Annual calendar year log exports from the Tongass National Forest to domestic and foreign destinations. were in 2005, when there was no limited shipment policy. With the severe downturn in domestic wood products markets for the past several years, it is likely that log exports are helping the few remaining sawmills in southeast Alaska remain in business, as they can balance product sales into the best markets available.
Results and Discussion
A summary of basic sawmill information for 2010, including mill name, location, description, and number of employees, is presented in table 2 for both active and inactive sawmills. Mill employment is the number of full-time equivalent personnel employed during the year, both salaried and nonsalaried. Although mill employment numbers are collected directly from each mill owner, the numbers are very close to employment figures reported in state employment data. This survey captures some self-employment that is not reflected in state employment figures. Mill employment increased from 57.5 in 2009 to 63.5 in 2010 despite a loss of 20.5 million board feet (mmbf) capacity at Icy Straits Lumber and Milling and 3 mmbf at Thorne Bay Enterprises owing to fires, the decommissioning of the Silver Bay mill (65 mmbf), and various equipment sales at Northern Star Cedar (2.5 mmbf) and The Mill (2.5 mmbf). Thorne Bay Enterprises is listed as "idle" as they appear to be planning to rebuild following a fire that occurred in November 2009. Sawn redcedar products are comparatively valuable, and so this species is worth focusing on for local manufacturers. Alaska yellow-cedar, by contrast, constitutes only 2 percent of sawn products, compared to 10 percent in an average stand. The Forest Service Alaska Region appraises Alaska yellow-cedar with foreign market pricing structures, under the assumption that it will be exported to foreign markets, as allowed under provisions of annual appropriations law that have been in place for over a decade. Although purchasers often sell this species as unprocessed whole logs to overseas markets, not all Alaska yellow-cedar is exported from federal timber sales. Even if a given species or diameter is appraised for out-of-state shipment, the purchaser can still process the wood in local sawmills if they choose. Individual timber sales will not necessarily have the same proportions of species as an average stand. Purchasers can apply for an export permit after a timber sale is sold for species appraised for local manufacture, but they generally have to pay an extra fee (owing in part to the difference between appraised price and actual sale price).
Timber from state lands can generally be exported, and there are no restrictions on exports from private lands.
Primary manufactured products not included in actual mill consumption include products from logs that do not go through the sawmill, such as chips, As Brackley and Crone (2009) noted, information on the production of shop lumber began to be collected in 2005. Information on the production of dimension lumber, cants, and "other" products is also gathered. Evans (2000) defined shop lumber as lumber that is further processed into products such as door and window parts. In general, shop lumber is worth more than dimension lumber (Brackley and Crone 2009 percent of lumber produced in southeast Alaska was shop lumber (table 7) . Dimension lumber is used for framing, joists, planks, and so forth. Dimension lumber was 23 percent of production in 2009 and 2010.
Cants and flitches are large slabs of wood that vary in dimension and are meant to be remanufactured into other products. In 2009 and 2010, about 32 percent of sawn production was in the form of cants, flitches, railroad ties, and large timbers. The "other" category in table 7 is primarily cedar shakes, shingles, and bolts, although it can also include music wood and other miscellaneous products.
Destinations for Alaska-milled lumber have shifted through time. Shipments of finished products milled in southeast Alaska to domestic markets have become more significant over the past 10 to 15 years compared to prior decades, when virtually all production from Alaska was shipped overseas. Information about where manufactured products from southeast Alaska are sold and how those end-markets shift is important in estimating long-term derived demand for those products.
Morse (2000) listed domestic market sales of lumber products from southeast Alaska as a monitoring issue. Morse (2000) stated that when domestic sales became significant, that shift suggested the need for a revised long-term derived 
Conclusion
Struggles in the timber industry in southeast Alaska reflected by the mill capacity findings in this study mirror recent national trends. In Oregon, the largest timber and softwood lumber producer in the Nation, timber harvest in 2009 was the lowest it had been since the middle of the Great Depression (Dietz 2010) . Western timber markets began to recover during the first half of 2010, fueled by optimism in domestic housing markets and strong Asian markets. However, when the homebuyer credit expired, new home starts fell, and remain lower than expected (Walker 2010) . The lone stabilizing factor in Western timber and log markets is export demand, primarily from China and Korea. However, exports are not likely to keep prices from falling; experts expect exports to moderate falling prices (Walker 2010) . Domestic markets are not projected to recover soon, and timber prices are likely to continue to fall. When demand for logs does recover, the lean inventories being held throughout the domestic supply chain make it probable that there will be a temporary price spike until inventories can be rebuilt (Walker 2010) . Alaskan wood products markets are closely tied to North America and the Pacific Rim, and are deeply affected by tight credit, low cost margin issues, and the continued depression in the domestic housing market. 
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